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SD LOVES Л»B LIBS. in Paris tu. receive any letters of im
portance which might have been ad
dressed to Ernest in the interval.

On the evening ot their arrival a 
telegram from London was waiting at 
their hotel. It announced that the 
missing ship passed up the channel- 
undiscovered in a fog until she reached 
the Downs—on the day before Ernest’s 
liabilities fell due.

“Do you regret it ?” Mrs. Lismore 
said to her husband.

“ Not for a moment,” he answered.
They decided on pursuing their jour

ney as far as Munich.
Mrs. Lismore's taste for music was 

matched by Ernest’s taste for painting. 
In his leisure hours he cultivated the 
art and delighted in. it. The picture 
gallering of Munich were almost the 
only galleries in Europe which he had 
not seen.

True to the engagements to which 
she had pledged herself, his wife was 
willing to go wherever it might please 
him to take her. The one suggestion 
she made was that they should hire 
furnished apartments. If they lived in 
an hotel, friends of the husband or the 
wife—visitors like themselves to the 
famous city—might see their names in 
the book, or might meet them at the 
door.

They were soon established in a 
house large enough to provide them 
with every accommodation which they 
required. 1

Ernest’s days were passed in the gal
leries, Mrs. Lismore remaining at home, 
devoted to her music, until it was time 
to go out with her husband for a drive.

Living together in perfect amity and 
concord, they Were nevertheless not 
living happily.

Without any visible reason for the 
change, Mrs. Lismore’s spirits were de
pressed. On the one occasion when 
Ernest noticed it, she made an effort 
to be cheerful, which it distressed him 
to see.

He allowed her to think that she had 
relieved him of any further anxiety. 
Whatever doubts he might feel were 
doubts delicately concealed from that 
forth.

But when two people are living to
gether it a state of artificial tranquility, 
it seems to be a law of ^nature that the 
elements of disturbance gather unseen, 
and that the outburst comes inevitably 
with the lapse of time. In ten days 
from the date of their arrival at Munich 
the crisis came, #

Ernest returned later thin usual 
from the picture-gallery, and, for the 
first time in his wife’s experience, shut 
himself up in his own room.

He appeared at the dinner hour with 
a futile excuse. Mrs. Lismore waited 
until the servant had withdrawn.

“ Now, Ernest,” she said, “it’s time 
to tell me the truth.”

Her manner, when she said those few 
words, took him by surprise. She was 
unquestionably confused ; and, instead 
of looking at him, she trifled with the 
fruit on her plate. Embarrassed on 
his side, he could only answer :

“ I have nothing to tell.”
“ Were there many visitors at the 

gallery ?” she asked.
“ About the same as usual.”

Stmal |l usines*. -4Smral justness. Smrat business. GENERAL BUSINESS.f-By WILKIE COLLINS. 
Continued.

In less than the minute she had 
asked for, Mrs. Callender was calm 
enough to go on.

“ J now possess what is called a life- 
interest in ray husband’s fortune,” she 
said. “ The money is tojre divided, at 
my death,among charitable institutions, 
excepting a certain even

“ Which is provided for in the wiy !” 
Ernest added, helping her to go on.

“ Yes. I am to be absolute mistress 
of the whole of the four hundred thou
sand pounds”— her voice dropped, and 
her eyes looked away from him as she 
spoke the next words—“ on this one 
«condition, that I marry again.” 
t He looked at her in amazement.

Surely I have mistaken you,” he 
“ You mean on this one condi

tion, that you do not marry again ?”
“ No, Mr. Lismore ; I mean exactly 

irhat I have said. You bow know that 
the recovery of your credit and your 
peace of mind rests entirely with your
self.”

-

66 World’s Best ”

Roller Process Flour.
“PRIDE OF THE WEST’_

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

HERRINGS!

HERRINGS!!
TIN SHOP. CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS ТИ TO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

I/
Г II have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in r KENDALL’S 1

iPAVIN CURE!TIN,. і

' Always to be found at
M J. STAPLES’S

Vondy Building, .Chatham

100 bbls No. 1 Caraquet Herrings, 
50 half do 'do
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The Most Successful 
It is certain in its 
Read Proof Below.
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\ \always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks,, etc.

CARD. Saved Him 1,800 Dollars IPLOUGHS,
Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30. 1882. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : 
used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin 
with great, success, I thought I would let 
know what it has done for me. Two years ago 1 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. I was in Withcringtcn A Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to 
that you would send me one. I wish you wo 
and I will d<

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.

t&~Shop in rear of Custom, House."*S*

Our Mr. Allan A. Davidson, jr., will, during the 
sitting of the Legislature; attend our Chatlv” 
Office two*days in each week (Tuesdays and 
days) and our Newcastle Office the other dux s.

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ive labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

FrT-

sai the inner shells ofDAVIDSON & DAVIDSON.

Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 
new Mill, just received.

do well to WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DSALKR IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

Tea!!Tea!;
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Horse and Cattle Food !
A. O. M'LEAN-ChathamJulv 22.

Г > On Hand and to arrive from London

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

After a moment of^reflection he took 
her hand, and raised it respectfully to 
his lips.

“ You are* noble woman ?” he said. 
She made no rèply.

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.

—MANUFACTURE OF—
nd M

ЗЖ A good selection on hand jfcjr

Grave Stones ar 
mortals, in Forei

onumental M 
• Native Stone.

uîdî
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Calves and Poultry. 

ALWAYS ON HAND. ^
odt |iHE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 

A the commercial travellers being so great, and 
tne supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, La* induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp « Rooms, well lighted, aired and 

Commercia Imen can depend on obtaining 
they require, being situated in the cen- 
i the business community, namely, vor- 

Wqsley Streets, they will be found to 
uitanle, comfortable and convenient, 

sleigh be required it will be 
ooms se

ll <> you all the got 
Very recpectfufiy,- CIGARS. CIGARS. E. S Lyman. NOTICE.With drooping 

head and downcast eyes she waited for 
his decision. He accepted his respon
sibility.'

“ I must not, and dare not, think of 
the hardship of my own position,” he 
said: “ I owe it to you to speak without 
reference to the future that may be in 
store for me. No man can be worthy 
of the sacrifice which

From th% Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882. ;>ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OFA LL persona havimr any legal claims against 

the Estate of the late Julia Harrington, ot 
Douglaatown, will please render the same, duly 
attested, to the subscriber by the eud of March 
next, and all persona indebted to said Estate will 
make immediate lament to

CHARLES BARNARD,
Newcastle, Feb. 21, 1884. Administra tor

ЕГ Readers of the Commercial can not xvell for-e 
that a Urge space has for years been taken up by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, and we knew of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and<tbe truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to enr certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine knowiwis an out
ward application for lheumatisnj.in tne human 

% good for pains and aches, swellings, 
ess, and is just os safely applied to men, wo- 

і and children as it is to horses. We know that 
. j believe 

u any ever __

part of the business 
ner Main and Wesley Str 
be far more s 
Should a horse and 
furnished without a<

ft

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,SMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market.

he required it 
lexpenee. Rc. islied without additiona lexpen 

d either by letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK,

Main Street Moncton, N В

AT LOXVEST RATES FOR CASH. .
!

J0ÏÏNT McLAGGAM-. your generous 
forgetfulness of yourself is willing te 
make. I respect you ; I admire you ; 
I thank you with all ray*heart. Leave 
me to my fate, Mrs. Callender—and 
let me go.”

He rose. She stopped him by a? gee-

STAGE Public Wharf, Mewcr.Bt'e.і I
•JSMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,

V CODFISHe BETWEEN ward application 
family It is good 
lame»CHATHAM& NEWCASTLE.
there are other good liniments, but 
this spavin cure to be far better tha 
vented.

thei ut wc do in*turem
I

“ A young woman,” she answered, 
“would shrink from saying—what I, as 
an old woman, mean to say now. I 
refuse to leave you to your fate. I ask 
you to prove that you respect me, 
admire me, and thank me with your 
whole heart. Take one day to think— 
.and let me hear the result. You prom
ise me this ?”

He promised.
“Now go,” she said.

The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market. ^A3ST3DKendall's Spavin Cure.T ІЗ nil 

Newcastle.

Leaves Chatham at 9 a. m., and 8 
Returning leaves Newcastle at 12

All orders left at my stable in Chatham, or at 
McEvoy’s Hotel at Newcastle, will be attended to.

JOHN A. WARD.

HE SUBSCRIBER iuf« 
lining-* Stage

s the Public that he 
Chatham andl)e1

1 For sale by all dealers in the 
Northern Counties.

WHOLESALE BY
I. HARRIS & SON

Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.
1 Mar. 5th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint 1 find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow 
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ag 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg wo 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six 'days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my jteam 
ran away and threw me uut of the wagon, tnwnind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spaviu Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly, in 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. 1 could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutc 

P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col.

gj

p. in. and 6 herrings.E. KIDERLEN’S 
Genuine 

HOLLAND GIN.

getspavin-
Chatliam, Jan. 1, 1888.IRON, OAKUM, -------------------- OOO'

CLEARANCE ulil

150 Quintals Table Codfish,
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.

CHAPTER VII.

The next morning Ernest received a 
letter from Mrs. Callender. She wrote 
to him as follows :

“ There are some considerations 
which I ought to have mentioned yes
terday evening, before you left my 
house.

BOILER PLATES. 
SLED SHOE STEEL,

ГЛНЕ excellence of character and exceptional 
JL purity of this GIN has been recognized at 

the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, where

E. Kiderlen was awarded the 
only Gold Medal offered 

to Distillers of Gin.
This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 

erlen’s Gin is particularly weigh tv, sweeping and 
satisfactory in face of the fact that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin houses were in 
competition.

tiTOrdere solicited from the Trat e.

І

!

Previous to Stock Taking (Ist^CARCH ) We are 
Offering WILLIAM MURRAY, •Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Iron.
IUNSON.

ALL GOODS /“ L ought to have reminded you—if 
yott coiSeuijAreconsider your decision 
—that the circumstances do not require 
you to pledge yourself to me absolutely.

“At my age, I can with perfect pro
priety assure you that I regard our 
marriage simply and solely as a formal 
ity which we must fulfil, if I am to 
carry out my intention of standing be
tween you and ruin.”

“ Therefore—if the missing ship ap
pears in time, the only reason for the 
marriage is at an end. We shall be as 
good friends as ever ; without the in
cumbrance of a formal tie to bind us.

-O - Argyle House.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.AT REDUCTIONS OF
CHATHAM, March 5th, 1884.

&anta Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883.
B. J. Kkndall <fc Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles arid falling of the 
rectum to write you. I have had the piles and prol
apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 

in. Tried everything without relief, but after 
days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 

seen nor heard of the piles sikpe. One who has 
not suffered as I have cannot5comprehend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease 
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut 
open without any benefit. Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a lasttesort.

With gratitude and best wishes for your success, 
am faithtully yours,

J. H. Glenn.

From 10 to 25 Per Cent-
A FEW VERY HANDSOME

Removed to Our NEW STORE.T. rWILLIAM BELL & Co.,
■oOo-pai

tell
331 Sole Agents for the Dominion o Canada.T> ECEIVED THIS MONTH, — EX. BARQUE 

Xt “ PARAMATTA,’’ and S.S. “ HIBERNIAN” 
and “CASPIAN,”—17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sizes and guages ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 23, 24, 
and 26. 310 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18, 
SHEET IRON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET

COAL VASES, SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.Е;д
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,------AND BALANCE OF------ Have much pleasure in informing their Patrons that they have 

moved to their New Store fronting the Squafe, and are now show
ing the following New Goods :

50 Bales Grey COTTONS, 4 Oases Ready-made CLOTHING, 
175 Pieces Oxford and Regatta SHIRTINGS, 175 

Pieces English CAMBRICS & PRINTS,

Purchased and duly paid previous to the late advance in the Cus
toms, thereby effecting a saving of 10 per cent to our Customers.

Mr. Creaghan is now visiting the British and Continental Mar
kets purchasing Spring and Summer DRY- GOODS.

re-

Children’s Sleighs Dicks’ Blood Purifier,
Beef Iron and Wine, 

Quinine Wine,
Hop Bitters,

Fellow’s Compound Syrup.
Green Mountain A sthma Cure,

Cod Liver' Oil
WARRANTED FRESH AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS.

SKREI COD LIVER OIL.
OUR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, & Peppemint
arj the Beat in the market, their increasing sale 
being the best proof of their superiority:—at

ROX

!
230 Boiler plates, Best в. в., в в. в.,

nd Lowmoor ;
Boiler Tubes aud Rivets ;

471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;

“Any one that you particularly 
noticed ?” she went on. “I mean, 
among the ladies.”

He laughed uneasily.
“ You forget how interested I am in 

the pictures,” he said.
There was a pause.
She looked iip at him, and suddenly 

looked away again ; but he saw it 
plainly—there were tears in her eyes.

“Do you mind turning down the 
gas ?” she said. “My eyes have been 
weak all day.”

He complied with her request, the 
more readily having his own reasons 
for being glad to escape the glaring 
scrutiny bf the light.

“ 1 thii

T OOST.

GEO. STOTHART.“ In the other event, I should ask 
you to submit to certain restrictions 
which, remembering my position, you 
will understand and excuse.

“ We are to live together, it is un
necessary to say, as mother and son. 
The marriage ceremony is to be strictly 
private; and you are so to arrange your 
affairs that, immediately afterward, we 
leave England for any foreign place 
which yon prefer. Some of my friends, 
and (perhaps) some of your friends, 
will certainly misinterpret our motives 
—if we stay in our own country—in a 
manner which would be unendurable 
to a woman like me.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel ;

37 Bdls. and 15 Bars Round Machine Steel— 
5-16 to 3-in.

F. W. RUSSELL ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one aide only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin vure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle l>adly, aud knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, aud it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order. -,

Yours respectfully, C. O. TuikbAnd.
Price $1 per bottle, or 9 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or car. get it for you. or it will be 
to any address on receipt of price by the 

proprietors, DR. B. J. KRNDALL A Co., Ei 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

JIs now offering for sale
1,000 Yuli New Prints. 1

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEW STORE, - Wholesale & Retail Diapers.

NEWCASTLE. March 6th, 1884. 1

A Choice Selection of Patterns at Lowest 
Cash Prices.rrive, peP-tf Phoenix," from 

Antwerp :
To A >Also the Popular Diamond Dyes. 

Black Boook, March let, 1884.15 Casks SHEET ZINC Nos. 6 to 10.

IAFTER USING.BEFORE USING. NEW GOODS!I. &F. Burpee & Co.
■OOO—St. John.

THE MEDICAL HALL,I will rest a little on the OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:“ As to our future lives, I have the 
most perfect confidence in you, and I 
should leave you in the same position 
of independence which you occupy now. 
When you wish for my company, you 
will always be welcome. At other 
times, you are your own master. I 
live on my side of the house, and you 
live on yours-^-and l am to be allowed 
my hours of solitude every day, in the 
pursuit of musical occupations, which 
have been happily associated with all 
my past life, and which I trust confi
dently to your indulgence.

“ A last word, to remind you of what 
you may be too kind to think of your
self.

sofa,” she Resumed.
In the position which he occupied his 

ve been now turned on
WANTED. v If you ar© a you are a'

W of business,weak- man of lut- ___
ened by the strain of tcra tolling overmfiF
your duties avoid night work, to res-
stlmulantsand use Щ tore brain net ve and 

Bitters. ■waste, use Hop B«
, If you are young and*suffering from any In - 
discretion or disslpaBtioa j. if you are mar
ried or single, old orHyouniT. suffering from 
poor health or Isngulshging on a bed of tick- 
ness, rely on H0p| Bitters.

Whoever you are. Thousands die ae
whenever you feel ■ В nually from some
SîS.^ta’œM|asj,jü<,AîiR
?,;.ги.;р «.pi»*.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12,’83 Seasonable^ Goods ae^follcw^:—Beelihe Fingering each frand 4 ply,

Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Sea
Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmings each 13, 0 & 10 in., Ladies' 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies' Chenille do.

Ladies Cashmere Jersey ( 
wls, Children’s Knitted Wool 

rfs. Ladies' Knitted 
Fur

back would 
her. She stopped him when he tried 
to move his chair. john McDonald,Boo,Boo,I’s dot Worms. І I bad ’em too,but they 

Ohl my, I’s so Sick.” j all don away now.
Hop

UANTITY of CEDAR and PINE Shingle 
Wood, highest Prices paid

JOHN FLETT

A

2-7

ILadies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; 
Goods in Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.

Cashmere ami Ottoman Wo ol Dresfor it.

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. j“ I would 
Ernest,” she 
confidence in

Not the wonfs, but tl)e tone,touched 
all that was générons and noble in his 
nature. He left his place and knelt 
beside her, Riv’ opened to her his whole 
heart.

ither not look at you, 
1, “when you have lost UNDERTAKER.

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
1884.

Nelson, Decemler 31st, 1883.
The most eminent Physicians are 

about Fifty per cent of all Children |Ic 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 
cross and peevish —and the cause of the trouble 
Is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great voroeity, bad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS I 
If any of these sjinptoms are noticed, or the pre-. 
sence of worms suspected, procure a. bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If 
worms are present they will soon be expelled 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 

will move the bowels gently and leave the 
system in a healthy condition.
' Pleasant Worm syrup requires no castor oil or 

other purgative medicine with it. % *
PRICE 25 Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI-

agreed that CASKETS & COFFINSCHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS. 1883.of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Glergy- 
mep and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

НЯ" Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

■
Ontario. Jir;

Have youtf»»- 
pepefct, kidneyі GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD..."'Y.'CS!

*•»«**■I?—V.IÇ . 0 r.'D !.. о. e

ЩУі
M. C.

la an absolute 
and Irretitia- 
ble cure іогв 
drunk* net і ,Z 
use of opium,! 
tobacco,or* 
narcotics, j

or urinary coi 
plaint, dise*
bowels, bloot 
liver or nerve* 
You will b 
cured If you as 
Hop Bitter

HOP(To be continued.)
.W u.ui ut fu a<

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.

ШMr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Drug
gist, Port Colborue, Ont., writes : “ Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sells well, aud gives the 
best of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood. ” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, ; cores dyspep
sia, Liver Complaint, etc., purities the 
blood, and will make you look the picture 
of health and happiness.

Vanderbilt says he considers journal- 
jsm “ the meanest business a man can 
be in.” Any person who has been handled 
like Mr. Vanderbilt naturally thinks 
newspapers bad institutions. The Indian 
who tried to lasso a locomotive never 
afterwards had much of an opinion of 
railroads.

Hu
|. T.raaU, O.L ■

mif
pÿÇïïïS
low ері fiUd.tr 
in It ma: 
lavevou 
life. It hai 
saved hun 
dreds.

NEVER
і“ At my age, you cannot, in the 

course of nature, be troubled by the 
society of a grateful old woman for 
many years. You are young enough 
to look forward to another marriage, 
which shall be something more than a 
mere form. Even if you meet with the 
happy woman in my lifetime, honestly 
tell me of it—mid I promise to tell her 
that she has only to wait.

“ In the meantime, don’t think, be
cause I write composedly, that I write 
heartlessly. You pleased and inter
ested me, when I first saw you at the 
public meeting. I don’t think 1 could 
have proposed, what you call this sacri
fice of myself, to a mail who had per
sonally repelled me—though I might 
have felt my debt of gratitude as sin
cerely as ever. Whether your ship is 
saved, or whether your ship is lost, old. 
Mary Callender likes you—and owns it 
without false shame.

“ Let me have your answer this 
evening, either personally or by letter 
—whichever you like best. ’

CHAPTER VIII. *

Mrs. Callender received a written 
answer long before the evening. It 
ваіф much in few words :

“ A man Impenetrable to kindness 
might be able to resist your letter. I 
am not that man. Your great heart 
has conqnered me.*

but FAIL"4 IЩШШт §m. 125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders, 

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Far Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jaekets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 iloz. Dr. Warner's Corsets,

1 75 Jackets and Ulsters,
• 30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, C 3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 180 lbs. Canadian Yarns/-
5 doz. pairs Larrigans, 90 lbs: Scotch Fingering,

20 pieces Fancy Flannels, FURS, in Muffs. Tippets*'
50 doz. і A N C Y WOOL GOODS. 20 doz. Ladies', M issds', anД

UNDETCLOTHING
in Suits, Vests, <utd Drawers.

!

ШШ
40JFF49 WA1 ' "C 1 ; '-NÛl iE V'OrtKt cc.. GRANTFOROCADADA. Johnson & Murray

BaRRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, IT. B.

ROBT. MURRAY.

CAL HALL. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

A PRIZF йїйКлЗ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ help yotf to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed froth first hour. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Thus <fc Co., Port
land. Maine.

W. A. Vernon G a 
15th

rret writes from llfracome 
. 79. The 16 H. P Mill run 

039 feet in 45 mills
Misskoka, Dec.
well. The other «І-/ we cut 1, 
utes. Thu mill gives me entire satiNfaction.

Over 250 Five Pi oof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect -Threshing Engine in the
W<Addr 

W. II.

A. II. JOHNSON.
ress for full particulars,
Oljvk, Ag-ht, St. John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Brantford,Canada

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Notice of Sale. MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS
wvstî: NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI-

New Brunswick.

Joseph (jûodfellow, - - - Proprietor.
/"1 RINDSTONEsTfSptndle Stones ami Building 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ckntf.nmal Exhibition.

To the Executors. Administrators or Assigns of 
Christopher Parker, late of th- Parish of Derby, 
in the County of Northumberland, nml to Jessie 
Parker, his wife :

"VT UTICE is hereby given that under and by 
ІЛ virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage, bcarimr date the Fifth 
day of December, in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Seven, aud 
made between Christopher Parker, of the Parish 
of Derby, in the County of Northumberland, Yeo
man, and Jesfio, his wife, of the one part, and 
John McLaggan, of the Paiish of BlacRville, in the 
County aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, and 
duly recorded in Volume 58 of Records of the .-aid 
County, pages *87, 488 and 4bi), and nmnliered 346 
n the said volume ; there will, for the purpose of 

satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
gage, default having been made in payment there
of, be sold by Public Auction, in fiont of the 
Waverley Hotel, in the Town of Newcastle, 
said Comity, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
OF MAY next, at Twelve o’clock, noon :

“lAll that certain piece or parcel of land and 
“premises situate, lying mid being in the Parish 
“of Derby aforesaid, and abutted and bounded as 

s : ou the upper or westerly side by lands 
“occupied by Thomas Parker, on the lower nr east
erly side by lands occupied by James Parker, in 
“front by the Miramichi River, and extending in 
“the rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
Raring the premises presently occupied by the 
“said Christopher Parker.”

with : he buildings and improvement*

Fit.
Boas.
ChitШEvery Spring. in Clouds,Hoods,Seal’fs,Sqnaves, 

Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.
(Iren’s

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOR WAS

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
t£T Beautiful Designs, Suitahlk koii Presents, 'ûtl

DRIVEN FROM Л WEARY WOMAN.
Plain and simple mechanics аго not 

liable to get out of order. Complicate»! 
Watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to mark the movements 
of the nmon and stirs, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives aud 
daughters are more delicately organized 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s tine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at ail times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi-educated local 
practitioners.

“ Every spring,” said the wife a well 
known employee of the Gçand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, “ I have been for 

years past troubled with

FREEîÆfc’e’n^,?
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, Plants, etc. invaluable to all. TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Attorney a Notaries. Conveyancers, dec.

OFFICES :0. M. FERRY & C0.WINo£*: Ж —9 f\ A week made at home
Z 1 I OU8. Best business now before the 
I M public. Capital not needed. We will 
I ■■ start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted every whet e to walk for us. Now is 
the time. You c«n work in spare time, or give
your whole time to the business. No other busl-y. —— —> - M1 ,ME. P. Williston,
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, aud honorably. Address Truk A uo.,
Augusta, Maine.

the imlustrioi :
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

MENT® ÎRAMICH 1th ГЄви1аГ Stock‘ makea the LARGEST, CHEAPEST aud BEST ASSORT-

Mort- 5V. Patrick Street, • • - Bathurst, N. B.

Tonsorial Artist, Thlophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
in the 

DAY
T. Swatnk DesBrisay

CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWN
ceHte for ixürtilll? nii'dwti wîn'îtmU ' ФСС,"Т- » W.ontllt frsn. P«y

five, а тупі, viihiiilrtc liox <>t |ПГНГ”",!“1?15' Л"10,- ,1ak- l apIMliiol
« that «ill put voulu Т''“"ЧїМ, llculvr. il .lull want Іліпптм

the way of making more money in a few ilavs than at V 1,1 •‘e/8",ls "f<*}I,"‘r f<c,x* У"’,ПІ? "r ° 1 • v,a!1 
you ever thought possible at any business." Сарі- "f1*4? V:lV nl- the time they work, with
tal not required. We will start you. You cun *tfwn,ute wrUiiitv. wnto f.r particulars t-. H. 
work all the time or in spare time only. The wmk Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and —----------------------------------------------------- -
old. You can easily earn fro n 60 cents tw $ > even- 
evening. That all who want work miv test the 
business, we make this uiipartflleletl}offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will неШИЯ to pay 
fot the trouble of writing us. Full particubus,
directions, etc., sent free. Fortures will he made All persons having vlaims against the Heirs of the 
by those who give their whole time to the work. Lnhnn Estate and all persons b»viug claims against 
G eat success absolutely sum. Don’t delay. Start the estate <*r the late Witllttu/btom are mquvsted 
now Addresa Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine t«> fy le the same with the suiulxiber forthwith,

lie having received.powers of Attorney from the 
ГІ Л I I I J І «і І І Г\ і в Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Luhaii.

HU UK! rLUUKM Chfttham, Xu, .,ut 1888 J TW1:EWE-

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, ШДМТРГІ—
125 “ Pakauon, patent If nil I LU

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
“follow AT TOENBY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Cenveyancer, &c.,
John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramtclit, N. B.

Facial Operator,Cranium Mamp 
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts Огпск—Over Mr.
Tugei

Dated the 22ml day of February, A. D., 1884.
JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgagee

theWITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

R. B. ADAMS,CHAPTER IX.
debility and weakness. It was the 
burden which so many women are called 
upon to bear, although none the lighter 
for that.

nervous GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 188C

The weeks passed, and' no news was 
received of the missing ship.

With the marriage license in Ernest’s
possession, they waited until the duy Adyice ,nd ,luei,% to be sure> , ha(] 
before the shipowner s liabilities be- in plenty ; still, on each returning spring 
came dye. my sickness came as regularly as the buds

/ Mr». Callender’s lawyer and Mrs. and blossoms.
/ Callender’s maid were the only persons “ You seem better now.”

trusted with their secret. ’ “ Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or
Leaving the chief clerk in charge of quite well, and it came about inthisway.

the business, with every pecuniary^- j ^y ^п!іГ^Г
mand on his employer satisfied in full, and Iron Biller*. It gave me strength 
the strangely married pair quitted “d lif«- . МУ »>»ter, living in Brockville, 
* / whose disease was nearly the same as
England. o, mine, was equally benetitted by the same

They arranged”*) wait for a few days thing.”

Estate Notice.ATTORNEY-ATLA if,PORK,
Beans and Beef

EOT ARY PUBLIC, Ac.$

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Office up utaira, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
/

Q-.

has on haml, a superior afcortnu-nt 200 barrels Purk ami Beef.
200 sacks Beans.
150 tubs Lard.
.100 boxes V. Raisin*.

• ülO barrels Sugar.
000 packages Tea.
3.10 packages Tobacco.
250 cases Canned Goods.
100 boxes Cheefce. 

g Soda. Hops, Rice, Pickles,
Tartar, Pails, Brooms, Matches, 

Washboards and Brushes.

WM. A. PARK,Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etteetuAt 
destroyer et worms in Children or À dolt*

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISIXO-

Men’s, Youths’& Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOT», TWEED & VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the 

times.

1

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

SAD IRONS. AGENTS to ні
TDNISON’SI MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.Plain, ¥*Spices, Cream 125 “ Triumph, “

125 “ Fountain.

SSTTo bo Sold Low FOR CASH, і Au I.ujlug aa »uy agency in the world. For ful
particulars, free, address H, O. TUN ISON»

E. A. STRANG, - . Chatham. ьойвоЙЇ'спЇт'А^а lchmon3

NEW ancf'SUPERIOR

Polished and ('aniula Maps and Charts,OFFICE :—0VER THE STORK OF IF. PARE, Eiq 

CASTLE STREET]

N B W;C AS1TLE, N. B.

—For sale by— Nickle-plated
Foi 8ale at Lowest Pricks bt 

IL P. MARQUIS,
ara St. Chstha*^

0. M. BOSTWIK & CO.,
Watbr Strbbt, St. John. Cun
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Hacyard.s ,

YELLOW GILs
CURES RHEUMATISM


